Disability Access Compliance Committee (DACC) Annual Report for 2005-2006

The DACC was formed as requested by Executive Order 926 and met the first time in April 2006. Additional monthly meetings were held in May and June. The committee will continue to meet on a monthly basis.

Committee Activities and Actions

1. Committee members appointed and introduced.
2. Chair selected.
3. Faculty survey on alternate testing accommodations developed and distributed. Results were reviewed and discussed. Made the following conclusions:
   - 186 responses to the online survey of how the campus currently provides accommodated testing
   - Trey Duffy will approach Academic Senate Exec. Committee and attempt to have the survey results placed on the agenda for an Academic Senate meeting.
4. Reviewed draft executive order and work plan for 2006-07 to help campuses come into compliance with the Academic Affairs section of EO 926. Started forming workgroups to address campus compliance with the proposed work plan in the following areas:
   a. Procurement.
   b. Policy.
   c. Timeliness of materials.
   d. Information Technology.
   e. Physical access.
5. Reviewed process for addressing physical access issues and a proposal is under consideration for all campus taskforces and workgroups to be under the DACC.
6. Committee materials, meeting minutes and contact information will be housed in the Cal Poly Accessibility Web site.

   Web site at [http://accessibility.calpoly.edu](http://accessibility.calpoly.edu). This account will also host the email account (accessibility@calpoly.edu) for the committee. This Web site and email account are monitored daily by Kathy Kimball who is a DACC member.

ISSUES AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The Cal Poly Corporation (formerly Foundation) funds many campus activities that should adhere to the same principals that the State administrative and academic units are held to. The CPC Education Web Services group provides Web design and Web site hosting for several departments on campus as well as other CSU campuses and the Chancellor’s Office. The DACC believes the CPC should be represented on this committee and contribute to policy and process development.

The student appointee, Daniel Nutter did not attend any meetings. The chair contacted the current ASI President to determine if Daniel was willing to continue in his appointment or whether the ASI President would like to appoint another representative. The committee feels student participation in this committee’s activities is important.

The committee would like to request that those members whose term expires in 2006 be extended another two years to 2008.

Respectfully submitted by: Kathy Kimball and Trey Duffy, DACC co-chairs
August 23, 2006